
The Magical Land 
The dark evil eagle swooped passed the horse back and made it fill 

nerves. As the figure rode through all different locations, he came 

across no animals. The horses and the figure, heard lots of spooky 

noises but still no life form. A few hours later the figure came to a 

sudden stop. The figure and its horses took a warder. A few mints later 

he sow a glimpse of light. The figure was over the moon! 

The figure was emerged into the bright light he saw a rib looking cage 

like a bridge. His horses, which had a shine cote and brown silk fur, 

solely trotted along the narrow path. The horse was so seared. 

When the wonderer got to the end badge and soar a massive door and 

it soundly opened the door. The figure was not scared but his horse 

was the horse naiad and try to run but run the wrong way down the 

spirally staircase at the bottom was a massive pool ware there is hot 

water he also soar a hole in the roof and there was a lot of light coming 

from the hole . In the middle there was a bench. 

 

 

It all started a few months ago when the when the figure, Jacod, and 

his sister, mille, was having so much fun until the second day when the 

and she ate a blow of poisons berry wat someone gave her. Jacod fort 

she was dead or was she … 



 

Suddenly there was a change of weather it was sunny but it is now rain 

then thunder bested over the land. Jacod looked up and sow grey 

clouds. The clip clopping horses try to run away but Jacod jump ad into 

the area and land on his horses a put the lese on the horses and tide 

the horse up so it code not go any were. Jacod heard a voice, it was a 

deep dark voice said” who are you trespassing my land.” BOOMED THE 

VOICE.  Jacod then rippling said” I am here to save my sister I cum 

allow” the voice said “OK but only if you give me something. Frist you 

need to death the monster called dead star second .you have to give 

me the sword anther you death the monster.” But Jacod was not 

scared he said” OK I will I am not sked.”   

 His seat of on his horses and he travel over the long green grass. He 

then sow a rocky cliff Jacod try to climb over the rocks. Once he got to 

the top he sow a massive monster wat had a hammer for the left hand 

and a ninth in on the back of the monster was a lot of poison here but 

on the front of the monster was nothing not even a scrap of hear but it 

was very rocky so the brave Jacod. Jacod started to climb the foot of 

hot head the monster, he climb the back of the foot some he did not 

get kill once he once at the middle part of the leg he stab the leg the 

monster then fell to the floor and evenly got back up warts the 

monster was on the floor Jacod climbed up the next bit of the leg he 

was now at the hip level and he now sow the back so he had to go 

around the hip to the front. He struggle to climb around the hip but he 



made it once he was at the front he was not straggly to climb the 

monster body he was newly at the the top but the monster was ready 

he really a lot of bat’s and bears but the bears can breve fire and they 

have super stream the bat’s had lots of speed a they can freeze you if 

you touch them. He paled his sword out if the holler a start to fight the 

sword was a got weapon to have now, he waen for the bats first he 

thought it was east but he got tyre when he got to the bears. He was 

weak and the bear were strong he did not give up thought he the first 

priest the bear in the hart and then stabbed it in the head to make sore 

that it is dead then went to the next tow he chopped the head off  on 

the smaller one the bigger once tern now. Jacod had god berms 

because of the bear’s fire mouth. Jacod got up and chop all of the body 

par of sept of the head. Jacod coved the mouth so the fire can’t come 

out.  Jacod had now death the monster slaves. Hot head was not happy 

he was trying to sacking Jacod off him. Jacod was now near the head of 

the monster head but he still hat to climb up the top bit of the bell  and 

there was a lot of bears , bat’s and a now crasher called  DOMATRON 

which was ¼ dragon ¼ tiger ¼ scoping ¼ human.  

 

Jacod was not gown to take on all 100 monster. So he went around the 

back of them but 30 of the monster sow him. Jacod was not going to 



run away. Jacod was screed to take on the new monster the 

DOOMATRON. There was 5 doomatron. He take on the 30 monster and 

he killed all of them but he had critical pan he had one arm and a doge 

eye, but this will not make him give in. He climb to the top of the head 

he sow a glowing he stabbed that bit of the head and the monster fell 

to the floor and when Jacod was of the monster it let out a lot of black 

miss and it all went into Jacod and Jacod fainted. 

 An hour later Jacod was back at the tamale and he hare the voice 

again but only les evil. He said that “if you give me the sword I can 

bring her back to live” Jacod said “Yes I will give it to you.” Then a lot of 

white mist apart. Jacod gave the sword to the mistier man. The man 

raised the sword at Jacod and it suck out all of the black mist and direct 

it into mille. Suddenly the sister wok up but Jacod was in so much pan. 

Once they there back.  

Jacod was dead and mille fond her parous they mist Jacod a LOT. They 

missed the hero! 
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